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Iman and Aqaid

The basic aspect of Islam is Iman.The meaning of Islam is Faith. 

To have faith heart and soul in basic aspects of Islam is called 

Iman.

Aqaid is the plural from of Aqida. The meaning of  is belief. 

So,the meaning of Aqaid is belief-shell.To be become atrue 

Muslim a man must have pure Iman and Aqaid. 
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Knowledge about Allah:

The Almighty Allah created us.The earth in which we live is also 

not created itself.He also created everything necessary for 

us.In the sky there is the moon, the sun, the planet and the 

stars.He not only created them but also took care of them.

We shall know and believe on:a.Our creator is Allah

                                                       b.Allah created everything 

available in the sky, in the earth and in between the two.

                                                        c.The Almighty Allah is one and 3

Allah, the Lord:

The   meaning of Malik is the Lord.The Most Merciful Allah , 

the Great,created us.There are mountain -hill, canals -

marshlands,animalsbird, living creatures etc.Allah is the Lord of 

these. He is the Lord of our life and death, wealth and 

property,joy and sorrow.There is no partner in His Lordship

4

Allah, the Powerfull:

The meaning of Qadir is All-powerful.He created the big earth 

for mankind. 

Every day  we see the sun rises making the east red color.The 

day comes.Then the sun sets in the west at the end of the 

day.The night comes. Who bring about these changses of day 

and night?The All-powerful Allah brings about these changes.If 

the Great Allah wishes to save someone nobody can give him 

death.So, We must believe in the Great Allah as All powerful.

5

Allah, the peace Giver:

Salam means peace.Allahu Salamun means Allah is the Peace 

Giver.When we meet with oneanother we greet salam and 

desire peace. Then we say ,"As-salamu'Alaykum."It means 

,"Peace be upon you".In reply to salam we say," Wa Alay 

kumus salam"It means ,peace also be upon you".Allah is the 

Giver of peace andhappiness.We must believe in Allah.We 

must seek peace from Him.
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Kalima Shahadat:

Kalima  means sentence. Shahaat means giving 

testimony.There are two parts in Kalima Shahadat.

Part-1: Ash-hadu al la ilaha illallahu wahdahu la sharika lahu

part-2: Wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan abduhu wa 

rasuluhu.

7
Iman Mujmal:

Iman means  Faith.And Mujmal means, aspects of Faith in 

brief. To accept these aspects of in brief  is called  Mujmal.
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Iman Mufassal:

Iman Mufassal means to believe in detailed.In Iman Mufassal  

we belive in 7 aspects as:

1.Faith in Allah , the Great

2.belief in the Angels

3.Belief in the Asmani Kitabs

4.belief in the Nabi- Rasuls of Allah

5.belief in the day of judgment

6.Belief in Taqdir

7.Belief in the life hereafter 

One Line answer                

Question Answer
1 What is the meaning of Iman? The meaning of meaning is Faith

2
What is  Faith?

To have faith heart and soul in  basic aspects of Islam is called 

Iman.

3 Who is the Believer/Mumin? The person who has Iman is called munin.

4 Who has no Patner? The Almighty Allah is one and unique.Hehas no patner.

5 Who is the owner of our life and 

death?

Allah is the owner of our life and death.

6 What is the meaning of  Allahu 

Qadirun?

The meaning of Qadir is All-Powerfull.

7 What is the meaning of Allahu 

Slamun?

The meaning of Allahu Slamun  is Peace -Giver.

8 What is the meaning of As- salamu 

Alaykum?

The meaning of As- salamu Alaykum is "Peace be upon You".

9 What is called Asmani Kitab? All the massages of Allah are called the Asmani Kitabs.

10
What is the first Aspect of Iman?

The first Aspect of Iman is Faith in Allah, the great

11
What is the meaning of Mujmal?

The meaning of Mujmal is aspects of faith  in brief.

12
What is Mujmal?

To accept  these aspects of Islam in brief is called Iman Mujmal



13 Who is the Lord of our life and 

death?

The Lord of our life and death is Allah,the Great

14 What is meaning of Iman Mufassal? The meaning of Iman Mufassal is to believe in details.

15 What is Sahif ? The small books are called Sahifa.Shifa means booklets.

16 Who is our first prophet? Our first  prophet is Hazrat  Adam (A)

17 What is called Akhirat? Our life after  death is called Akhirat.

18 What is the meaning of Kalima 

Shahadat?

The meaning of Kalima Shahadat is the sentence of giving 

testimony.

19 How many parts of Kalima 

Shahadat?

There are two parts in Kalima Shahadat.

20 How many aspects as Iman 

Mufassal?

We believe in seven aspects in Iman Mufassal.

Question Answer
1

What is called Iman?

The name of our religion is Islam .The basic aspect of Islam is 

Iman. The meaning of Iman is faith.To have faith heart and soul 

in basic aspects of Islam is called Iman.

2

Who  is our creator?

Allah is our Creator.The most Gracious Allah Created 

everything for us.Example: rivers,water,light and air, soil,hills 

etc.

3

Write the names of four Asmani 

Kitabs

The four important  Asmani Kitabs are:1. Tawrat

        2. Zabur

        3.Injil

        4.Quran Majid

4
Who gives us food?

Allah has given us all kinds of  fruits and vegetables.We live on 

these.

5

Whom do we seek help from?

We must believe  in the Great Allah as All-Powerfull. We must 

seek help only from Him and must depend on Him.

6

Whom do we believe to be Peace 

Giver?

We must believe  in  Allah , the Great, as the Giver of Peace or 

the Source of Peace and perfection. We must seek peace from 

Him. We must live altogether and work for peace.

7

Whose ideas do we follow?

We must believe in all the Nabis and Rasuls and honor them 

.We must abide by the ideas of the last and greatest Nabi 

Muhammad (s).

8
what is the meaning of Salam?

We must give salam to everyday.It means ,"Peace be upon 

you".

9
What is the essence of Islam?

The main point of Islam is to bring faith in Tawhid and Risalat.
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10
Keeping accounting of the good 

and bad deeds of people?

There is a group of Angles who keep ihe records of good 

actions and bad actions of human beings. They are called the 

Honourable Writers(Kiraman Katibin).

11
Who is engaged with duties of 

distributing food and giving rains?

Hazrat Mikail (A) is engaged with the duties of distributing  

food to the creatures and giving  rains to them.

12
Which angel used to come with 

Wahi?

 Hazrat Jibrail (A)  used to come to the Prophets and 

Messengers (Rasuls) with the Wahi  of Allah. Wahi means the 

message of Allah. 
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Write the names of 5/10 Nabis-

Rasuls

The names of 5 Nabis are given bellow: 1.Hazrat  Adam (A)

                 2.Hazrat Idris(A)

                  3.Hazrat Ibrahim (A)

                   4.Hazrat Isma'il(A)

                   5.Hazrat Ishaq(A) 

14 What is the third point of faith? The third point o faith is Believe in Asmani Kitas.

15
which book we will follow?

We must believe in all revealed books. We must abide by the 

teachings of the Qur'an Majid.

SL No
1 Write Kalima   Shahadat meaning in 

English

2   Explain the names of the famous 

angles with their duties
Students will make list

3 What is Asmani Kitab? Describe in 

brief the last Asmani Kitab

4 Write the short about the existence 

of Allah, the Great

Must be reading board book
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